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THE STAFF, 1959
Very Rev. Fr. H. F. DAVIS, S.M., Rector
Rev. Fr. P. GUIREN, S.M. (Master of Studies and Discipline Master)
Rev. Fr. L. MOLLOY, S.M.

Reporting for 1st Roll Call, 17th February, 1959

B. Anderson
A. Baldwin
K. Bartlett
P. Beaumont
D. Bennett (L)
K. Bennett
A. Boag (L)
A. Boninhall
C. Burke
Carroll
G. Coombs
P. Coombs
Crowe
Cunningham
Dodd
Donaldson
Doyle
P. Duckett
B. Dutton
R. Elliott
R. Evans
M. Fagan
K. Fahey
G. Fay
1'. Finch
R. Finch
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S. Finlay
P. Fran kcombe
G. Garwood (L)
P. Gardner
P. Goodwin
B. Gooda
J. Graham
NV. Grant
F. Harries
K. Hennessy
K. Hennessy
NI. Holland
J. Hyde (L)
J. Hynes
G. Ibbott
1'. Inkson
K. limes
A. Jai kson
A. Jai ;s
P. keatne‘
NV. Kearne%
K. Kiiit
K. Isms
C. Lacey
Laird

I.awson
1). 1 ea'
J. Le. naid
NI. liIli
I. Ma( al Its(1
B. Nla olloch
P. Nit( mink k
S. \l( I:einia
(.. NI( Shane
J. Madden
J. NIadden
NV. Nlatheson
Nlarsh
R. NIitchell
W. Newton
G. O'Connell
Nf. (/C.onnor
B. (-Marcy
J. O'Halloran
1). Old
M. Paine
J. l', :rtects
T. Prouse (L)
J. Reilly
H. Rigney
B. Saltmarsh

I. Samcc
P. Schilder
NI. Slit:heroin
R. Sikora
I. Smith
NI. Sto tii
1). Stele
NI. Stokell
1). Stubbs
D. Stubbs
Stubbs
Thompsen (I.)
B. -Thorp
H. Tscheppera
C. 'Voss
R. Wells
A. West
Q. Whitehead
G. W'h itehead
S. Williams
NI. Willis
R. W'right

(1.) signifies, "left during year

Editorial
Marist College is two years old and it is with great pleasure that we
present to you the first chronicle of the school's activities. As the Church
venerates the instruments of martyrdom, we have chosen to call the magazine
"The Sword", after the instrument used to martyr St. James, Patron of the
College. The Acts of the Apostles tells us that "Herod the king stretched
forth his hands to afflict some of the church and he killed James, the brother
of John, with the sword".
These are the pioneering years. What Burnie inhabitants remember
as a green hill overlooking the sea has become the site of a new college. With
the distinction of being the first secondary boarding-school for boys on the
North West Coast of Tasmania, Marist College hopes, with the grace of God
and the help of the Blessed 'Virgin, to be a source of good to Church and
State by striving after the ideals of a true Christian education. These ideals
ran be summed up in the words of the Social Justice Statement 1949, published
with the authority of the Archbishops and Bishops of Australia :
"The ideal citizen will, first of all, act as an intelligent, responsible man
ihould act towards God, Who made him, Who keeps him in existence, and to
Whom, in the end, he is designed to return.
"He will be, in the true sense of the term, an intelligent person; for an
essential aim of education is to train the intellect. He will be taught to
distinguish truth from half-truth, and both from error, to observe in order to
judge, to observe and judge in order to act rightly.
"He will have a keen sense of responsibility. Realising that he is
endowed with an immortal soul and free will — not the mere victim of his
physical and social environment, or the creature of chemical reactions — he
will recognise his future responsibilities as- parent, a citizen, a child of God.
"He will be able to be responsible for his own actions, and to make his
own decisions — not to follow, like a sheep, the movement of a "mass" . . .
"He will see how much he owes to God, and desire to pay that debt
by carrying out the design God has planned for him. Education will enrich
and develop his whole personality in one and the same process, so that in
his daily job, his kindness to his fellow workers, his behaviour in club, dance
hall, sports ground, his attitude to his neighbours, he is an influence for light
and truth."
All these ideals are found implicitly bound together in the motto of
the school, "Diligite veritatem" — Love the truth".
May each boy carry from Marist College his sword of truth.
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SITE - EXCAVATIONS - FRAMEWORK

In the top pictures we see the site of Marist College and the first
excavations made in August-September, 1958. A roadway had to be made
to bring the materials to the site. Many will recognise this picture as the
present front drive running along the top of the steep incline towards the
sea. A bulldozer left this road at one time and perched precariously on
the slope. It was brought back with great difficulty.

1959 A NEW COLLEGE IS BORN
It was through the graciousness of Most Reverend Dr. Guildford Young, Archbishop of Hobart, that
Marist College came into existence. Very Rev. Fr.
James Harcombe, S.M., then Provincial of the Australian Province of the Society of Mary, agreed to
undertake the teaching of the boys in the proposed
boarding college-day school at Burnie. Rev. Father
H. Davis was named as first Rector.
A magnificent site was chosen on a hill overlooking the sea and work commenced, Mr. Rod
Cooper being the architect and Mr. L. Stubbs builder.
His Grace, the Archbishop, was able to bless the
Foundation Stone on 23rd November, 1958. The
College was to operate the next school year, 1959.
There were inevitable hold-ups on the building
but the Fathers were able to move in on Sunday, 15th
February, 1959. The boarders, however, had to be
billeted out for another week. Through the kindness
of the Burnie parishioners, this was thoroughly
enjoyed by all.
SCHOOL STARTS—
But 90 boys started school just the same on
February 17th, 1959. Father Davis, the Rector, Fr.
Guiren and Fr. Molloy, the first staff, were there to
welcome them. Father Guiren was appointed as
Vice Rector, Master of Studies and Discipline Master.
He also had charge of the dormitory for the boarders.
Father Molloy took over the job of Sportsmaster and
Sacristan. As the priests' wing was not completed,
the present offices served them as bedrooms.
Building was still in progress and the first days
were truly pioneering ones. Two dozen boarders
took up residence on the 22nd February and boardim;school life began. All had to enjoy open air showeis
irul study to the tune of drills and hammers.
The Debating Club was quickly formed, the
first smoke] being C. McShane. Cricket bats were
bi-ought out on the drive-way as the ovals at that
time did not exist. It is encouraging to recall that
ii such conditions of play did the great Sir Donald
Bradman begin.
No romping multi the oval at play for the
! They
pioneers on that first Wednesday at
were on the oval all right, but they were picking up
stones, clearing the ground for sowing in early March.
Only a percentage of those stones picked up found
their wit v to the back of the truck. Every man or
thing in sight WitS in the firing line but somehow
all the stones eventually disappeared from the oval.
A VISIT FROM A MISSIONARY —
All of the pioneers will remember the visit of
Father Glynn, Marist missionary from Japan — or
was it Fr. Glynnishima, famous Japanese boxer ? Let
us pass on, lest the pioneers be embarrassed.
WORK GOES ON —
In their spare time, the pioneers forged ahead.
Much work was to be done. The front lawn began
to take shape as the boys with straight edge followed
That
up the labour of the workmen's kerbing.
beautiful lawn in front of the building was levelled
by the hands of the pioneers. By mid-April, it was
ready to sow. Then just before the May holidays
there appeared on the property the famous "mowfast". Ask chief driver, .john Smith about it. ...The
new one we had to buy was a better one, anyway.

Many boys laboured over those lawns and there
were some who voluntarily undertook to look after
May we
sections after they had been put down.
mention for posterity the names of John Smith, Dicky
Stubbs, Kevin Stubbs, RQI1 Finch, Geoff Coombs,
James Reilly'. Michael Smith, John O'Halloran,
'Martin Shelverton, Peter Porteus and William
Matheson.
THE OVAL FENCE —
And who can forget the oval fence ? How many
palings 3" apart can go round an oval 500 yards in
circumference without breaking somebody's spirit ?
Many thanks to all those men and boys who worked
it out practically. Special mention must be made of
Peter Porteus, Gerald O'Connell and C. McShane for
their untiring efforts.
When the fence was up there still remained the
painting of the pickets that stretched in never-ending
line — a jolt for only the brave.
Begun in mid-April, this whole, long, laborious
job was finished for the Feast of St. James, 25th July,
1959. The goal-posts had already gone up and the
oval WaS in use at the end of June. We offer thanks
to Mr. Counsel of Riana who donated the timber for
the fence.
WORK — BUT ALSO PLAY —
The first trip away was made in July to Devonport to see the Tasmanian side play the Victorian
Football League. The great event which followed
this was the visit of the boys of Chanel College, Geelong, Victoria. A most enjoyable interlude. Boys
from the College mixed with boys from the Mainland, some of whom stayed at the College while others
were billeted out at the various homes of the generous
people of Burnie. It was a thrilling experience to
defeat the Victorians on the football field in a close
in
AND PRAYER—
With work and pleasure must go prayer. Imthe August holidays, Rev. Fr. Hosie,
mediately at
S.M., Rector of Chanel College, Geelong, preached
the first Annual Retreat lot' the boys at the college. A
new experience for nearl ill, it was well received
and appreciated.
MORE WORK
This time some bulldozers did it. 500 loads of
soil were brought from the back of the building to
the front and spread by the machines. Next came
the slope at the back towards Cross' place, and, in
arctic conditions, this area was sown in November.
A vegetable garden was also begun at this time.
At the end of November, 1959, the driveway
immediately in front of the building was sealed.
The year concluded with the prize-giving and
a concert. It was Father Molloy who prepared the
boys for the play an extract front "A Midsummer
Night's Dream -. 111(11 proved a great success.
And so, Marist College was just one year old.
The original staff, Rev. Fr. Davis, Fr. Guiren and Fr.
Molloy, and the present one, wish to thank once
again His Grace, Archbishop Young, also all those
generous men and women who gave of their time
and energy, and finally the pioneers themselves who
can be justly proud of a good job die.

OPENING DAY - The Building

Boarders' Dining-Room

The Chapel

This was the front lawn in a primitive state.

A composite photo of the building on Opening Day.
Fathers' wing on extreme right. Schoolroom block on extreme left.
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OPENING DAY — The People

The Rector places 3 Pioneers on the roll on Opening Day.
(W. Jagiello, K. Crowe, P. Goodwin).

At 10.30, February 17th, 1959, there was a General Assembly. Father Davis, the Rector, introduced the staff to the boys, reminding
them that this was an historic cccasion. Father Heesh, bursar of Woodlawn College, Lismore, came to lend a hand and distributed
the books. A roving photographer caught the first students ma king their way to the classrooms for the first time.
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The building well under way, work was commenced on the grounds.

An early pioneer, Fr. Smith, well known to all.

Mamie and his Drott were almost part of the landscape.

The Lawns
Changing the face of the grounds was a
moment, us work. The shifting of dirt and the
laying of the lawns are deeply impressed on the
m-mories of the pioneers, and what work they
did! You can see Fr. Smith and Maurie in the
first pictures doing the spade work — with bulldozers ! After the workmen had done the kerbing,
the boys fdlowed up with the straight edge, and
the front lawn was ready to be sown.
In the picture above, Fr. Davis can be seen
holding the first post of the fence around the
main oval.

Finished as the sun was setting.
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Blessing of the Foundation Stone,
23rd November, 1958
1

THE OFFICIAL OPENING
15th November, 1959

Archbishop Young blesses the College.

The Bishop arrives.

r. Harcombe, Provincial, addresses the crow d.

Fr. Davis, Rector, welcomes the visitors.

The Pioneer Boarders, 1959
.
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The Pioneers at play.

The First Outing, 1959.

The 1st Choir formed for the Official Opening.
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Pioneers 1959 on a walk.

The engine for the boiler-rocm.
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SCHOOL GItOt P, 1960

THE STAFF, 1960
Very Rev. H. DAVIS, S.M., Rector
Rev. Fr. P. GUIREN, S.M.
Rev. Fr. F. CALIANAN, S.M.
(Master of Studies and of Discipline)
Rev. Fr. T. FULCHER, S.M.
Rev. Fr. T. TARANTO, S.M
Mr. F. YOUNG
Rev. Fr. B. MURRAY, S.M.

School Roll, 1960
Anderson. Brian. Burnie
Anders! n. Trevor, Burnie
Armstrong, Neville, Mr nie
Baldwin. Alan, Burnie
B. anmont, peter , wynyard
Bennett. Kay, Burni
Broom hall . Art hut. Burnie
Bugg. Jeffrey. Burnie
Carrot Joint Burnie
Castics, Jlin. Burnie
Clotivin. Peter. Burnie
Comm. 1 imothy, AVynyard
Co,inh:. Gent his. Sin ninon
ombs. Peter Smithton
()owe. Kevin. Burnie
Citnninghom. John, Somerset
Deegan. Michael. Burnie
Dinaldson, John. Burnie
Do‘ le. Kerry, But
Duckett. Peter. Wynyard
Dutton. Brian. Burnie
Dwyer, David, Burnie
Egan, Lawrence. Burnie
Elliott. Rodney, Burnie
Emmerton. Bernard. Montagu
Ftchell. Peter. Wvnvard
Evans. Robert. Burnie
Fagan. Michael. Burnie
Fahey. Keith, It ishiown
Fas . Gerald, Wy 115
Fay. Norman. Wyny.trd
Field, Francis, Railton
Field. John. Railton
Finch. Peter, Elliott
Finch. Ronald. Tmwutta
Finlay. Simon, Burnie
Flanagan, Patrick. Longford

Forsyth. James. Ilurn'.e
Frankcombe, Peter, H o.1
Gale. Kenneth Burnie
Gardner, Peter. Smithunt
Geat y., Peter, Btirnie
Go, da, Brian. Burnie
Goodwin, Paul, Burnie
Graham. James. Burnie
Grant. Wayne, Burnie
Gysen. lohn. Penguin
Haley. Timothy, Rosebery
Hennessy.. Kelvin. Burnie
Hennessy, Kerry. Burnie
11-;ggett. John, Deloraine
Ft•Iland. Nlichael, Burnie
Its ii'', John, Burnie
Ibbott. Graeme, Burnie
Inkson, Alan. Burnie
Inkson, Paul. Burnie
trines, Kerli.
it
Jackson, Athol Burnie
logien°. Wathslow. Burnie
Johns. Peter. .smitliton
Jones. Sherrill. Smithum
Kearney. Patrick. Burnie
Kearney, Wayne. Burnie
King. Kevin. Wynyard
Kuys. Kees, Burnie
Lacey, Anthony, Yolla
Lacey. Christopher. Yolla
Laird. Barry, Rosebery
Langmaid, Richard, Stanley
Lawson. Clyde, Penguin (I.)
Leary, Alan. Burnie
Leary, Derek, Burnie
Leonard, John, Burnie
Lillas, Matthew, D2vonport

Lillas, Michael 1) 119
Lord. Peter, Devonport
Matilloch, Bradley, Burnie
\liGlone. Bruce. Pengun
NblIttglt AntInriv. Kin,..".; Is.
NI( Hugh, Patrick. King Island
NI( Kenzie, Evan, King Island
Madden. John, Burnie
Marsh. David. Burnie
Marshall. Kevin Burnt'
Ii Is
Ma t
Paul. Wy n‘ rd
Mays. Paul. Burnie
Mitchell, Richard, Burnie
NI, ck, Robert. Rosebery
Ne-yton. William. Burnie
c•Connell. Gerald, Elliott
O'Connor, Francis, Rosebery
O'Connor. Michael. Burnie
O'Gatey. Brendon. Burnie
O'Halloran, John, Lileah
Old. David, Burnie
Paine, Michael, Burnie
Porn), Henry. Burnie
Pollens. Peter. Wynyard
Pcwer, Roger, King Island
Ransom, Robert. Burnie
Reilly, James. Oldina
Rider, Ge(dIroy. Burnie
Ripley., Harold. Somerset
Rebinson. Robert, Wynyard
Saltmarsh. Barry, Burnie
Saltmarsh, Graeme, Somerset
Simec, Zenia, Burnie
Schilder, Peter, Ridgley
Shelyerton. Martin, Irishtown
Short. Barry. Burnie

Sikora, Ryszard, Burnie
Smith. John, Bruni Island
Smith, Michael. V, II
t
Spiewak. Richard. Burnie
Steele, Dennis, Hobart
Stokell. Michael. Burnie
St it
. john, Burnie
uhit,. David B., Burnie
Smiths. David "1-.. Penguin
Stuhh:. Kevin, Clverstone
Stithhi. Patrick, Penguin
Sween CV. Paul. Burnie
hompson. Michael. Wynyard
I le rp. Brian. Burnie
Thorp, Douglas. Smithton
Tierney. Michael, Forest
Toomey, Patrick, Boat Harbour
Townshend, Peter. Burnie
Tscheppera. john. Burnie
Tucker, Kerry, Wynyard
Van Vianen, Peter, Burnie
Voss, Christopher, AVynyard
Walsh, Anthony. Burnie
Wells, Robert. Burnie
West, .Anthony, Burnie
White, Anthony, Burnie
Williams, David, Longford
Williams, Michael, Smithton
Williams. -Sean, Burnie
Willis, Anthony, Alcomic
Willis, Michael, Alcomie (L)
Wright. Kenneth, Burnie
Wright, Robert, Burnie
Young, Lloyd, Burnie
Young. Reginald, Burnie (L)
(I.) signifies. "left during yeal

RECTOR'S ANNUAL REPORT - 1960
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Upton, N'ery Reverend and Reverend
Fathers, Brcthers. Mr. Warden, Councillors, Ladies and Gentlemen and boys of the school:
I have great happiness this evening, in welcoming you
all to our annual break-up ceremony, when we bring to a
close the second year in the history of Macist O. liege. To
Monsignor Upton I extend a very warm and special welcome.
He is welcome as the representative ()I His Crace, the Arch!) 'shop. who could not cl me and also from a Iwrsonal point
of view as a real friend towards Marist College.
The priests of the Diocese are most welcome. also.
From you we have always received the highest e newsy and
hospitality. and we are ready and anxious to assist )(in in
your parishes at any time.
We have the pleasure also, this evening, of the company
of the Warden cf Burnie, Mr. Young. and Mrs. l'cung and
fellow Councillors: we thank them sincerely for their attenda:ice. Tu You Sir. to the parents. the Fathers and Mothers
of the Ims s. and t( all our g.md friends I extend a very
warm welcome. At all times we share with you the tremendous
cbligations you have 101Illis s• 111' children. We have don).
and 'shall ()Aniline to ti( out Iwst or them, hut I must warn
you that no matter how gallant our efforts may lw, the are
all 'in vain unless your bits recei‘es from you the education
to which he is entitled at h(mie.

"LOVE THE TRUTH"
I would like this evening, my friends. ti draw yma
attention to the motto of Marist College, "Diligite veritatem"
"Love the Truth", lor if we can claim that our ly ys have
realised this motto within themsekes, then, with(mt any doubt,
they will be genuine christian men. Tit(.s maxim. "Love the
Truth". involves much more than mei el y ref raining from
telling lies. Our Divine Lord tittle and again emphasised the
importance ( I not only knowing the truth and telling the
unth, but also li‘ing the truth.
'I an the way, and the truth. and the life'. He said.
"I, it shall know the truth and the truth shall make soil
Lee''. When He stood on trial before the Roman g(Ixeinol.
He said, "I ant cane to give testimony to the truth"; and
Pontius Pilate asked Rim, "What is truth?" — but Pilate was
hp; cowardly to wait for an answer. He walked out. But
we cannot walk out.
Truth is the agreement, the conformit) of i Ur thinking
and doing as regards reality — as regards %dim really is: and
the top ccaliiv — the real par excellence i. Cod. Theiefore.
in our lives we are obliged to think and act in line with
Gad; if we refuse to do this then the truth is not in us at
all: we are liars, not merely in the verbal sense of telling
lies, but We are COIllpfliek 01.1i of touch with reality. It is out
aim then for our Macist College ly.vs to live the truth by
dinging on to God, by loving Cod, b) pleasing Cod, by being
anchored (nt Cod. We strive to (I() our part in providing the
means 1.1 them to do this I)) the Mass. the Sacraments and
religious institution. But our efforts ate all in Nain unless
Parents support US from the home. Nfy dear Parents. I ant
cbliged as Rector of this College to urge you to fulfil your
duties towards your children and to warn 5' u of the dread
results if you do m t do so. W'hat a frightening thought it
is that children should Ire scandalized not by others, but by
their own parents. Ch)ist the
rd has said. "He that scandalizes one of these Ins little ones it were better that a millstmw
be tied about his neck and he be drowned 'in the depths (
the sea". That warning is for anyone who would scandalize
"one of these my little ones". but what if the one who gives
scandal is the child's own parents? The child by nature will
look to his parents — the natural law will dictate to him that
whatever his parents do and say is the right and proper thing
to do and say. Any parent then who behaves in an unchristian
manner 'in the presence of his children is steering them along
the path of destruction. I beg you then. dear Parents, to
support. to supplement. to build up the it
of the school by
the right ordering of your homes. For )our homes to be in
right order you yoursekes ioust be men and women of virtue;
you must have a generous spirit of self-sacrifice and courage;
denying yourselves for the sake of your children. It is only
by your fidelity and co-operation that Marist College can
produce the man we want to produce — a man who, whether
he be a doctor, a chemist, a carpenter, a brick-layer, an
ordinary labourer — is primarily a Christian man, a man of
principle, a man who will follow right because it is tight, a
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nta-i w'•:•12 in himself, a common gathl. a man who loves the
tilt It.

ROLL C tLL —
Our roll call this year was 1-16. an increase of fifty
(f last year's attendance. Next year we lcok forward to a
big increase since we will be taking Schocls Board. and VI
Grade Prima') School.

IMPROVEMENTS —
Tilt most notable imptovement is the erection ()I the
class-room block which will ht. ready Lir use at the beginning
(1 next y• .- .•ar. It comprises six class rooms and a toilet block
and showers. Pros ision has been made tor the Science laboratory which will be adequately equipped for next year,
Areas are being prepared for cricket nets, tennis courts
and basket-ball court.
A note- vo-t!)!v amenity is a televisioa set recently
acquired for the boys.
The College farm at Highclere has I) e.1 improv-d
immensely. and will be productive in the near futice. I would
like to thank in a very special manner Brothers Paul and
Kevin who came to us in the middle it the year. To Brother
Kevin especially we are deeply grateful tor his excellent work
and untiring eft( rts — his energy and zeal will long be remembered.

SPORT —
Our sporting activities during the year have met with a
large mccure (11 sine's. In football, particularly, the boys
play.11 skillfully and cotnagc•us1). and competed 'in the Grand
Final of the Under 16 Competition. This in itself was a consideiable achievement since many ()I our b' vs are very young
and consequentl) lather small.
In athletic: the College gained distinction by winning
the Tobruk Cup in the Anzac Sports.
As time g. es on We are confident that Marist College
will be a lot (..• to be reckoned with in the (Villain of sport.
wilt lii (ill.) Reverend Father hitcher. the College
Snortsmasie . ins own pcts
glatitudt. and the thanks of
all the 1»(). I. t us splcil1i(1 and mailing wink in organi ati n
and achievement through.alt the year.
In conclusion. I ii kit to thank all those who have in
any way helped Marist ( •(Ilege. I want to thank all the boys
it r the efforts they has e made. for their interest in and love
of the College. In a most sincere and special way I thank
the College Staff.
I wish to thank particularly Reverend Father Gallen
for all his work as Prefect (if Studies and Master of Discipline.
His devotion to dm) and unremitting zeal must surely be a
St erling example to the boys.
Reverend Father Murray also deserves the gratitude ,
1
every membrr oil Marist Oillrge for his wonderful work in the
class-room, in the Chapel and in all the other subsidia.y
activities in the organisation of the College.
We Were SO1 is 10 los...! Reverend Father Callana:t in
he was suffering from ill health. We wish
114lISI Of this \
him well in his future appointments.
We are fortunate to have had Reverend Father Taranto
with us over the past three months; his presence has lightened
considerably the burdens of the other Fathers.
I wish to thank also our lay-teacher. Mr. Young, for
his intense interest in teaching and study.
Our special thmks go to all benefactors of the College
and particularly to the personnel of Marist College Auxiliary.
Under the inspiring leadership of Mr. Frank McGrath. the
President, the Ladies and Gentlemen have laboured unceasingly. The remarkable success of the Fair conducted by the
Ladies brought the year's wcrk to a happy close.
A special word of thanks must be offered to Mr. Young.
the Warden of Burnie. Whenever I have approached him on
any matter pertaining to the College he has exhibited most
gracious and cordial co-operation. On behalf of the :Staff and
boys of Marist College, I %visit to thank sum, Sir, and to assure
you and your Council of out loyalty in all civic activities.
And so, at the end of another year, dear Friends, the
Rector and Staff of Marist College thank you sincerely and
wish you all every grace and supernatural joy for the festive
seas m of Christmas.

THIRD YEAR

Sitting : D. B. Stubbs, J. Finggett. W. Grant, J. Castles, D. Leary, M. O'Connor, R. Wright.
Stznding : B. Gooda, Z. Samec, P. Etchell, K. Stubbs, D. T. Stubbs, G. Coombs.

This class is the first third year to go through
the College. In 1959, bays were taken for only first
year and second year grades, with the promise of
adding a third year in 1960. This was a small class,
numl:ering only IA, and as all of them were here last
year, they are All among the pioneers.
The class was well represented in all sporting
activities. Kevin Stubbs and s John Castles were the
back-bone of the 1st XVIII foc,:ball team and were
ably supported by Wayne Grant and Robert Wright.
Geoff Coombs, Derek Leary, .John Hoggett and
Alichael O'Connor kept the seconds flag flying.

Stubbs proved a handy man with the hammer and
has left smile standing monuments by which he will
be remembered, such as the lattice-work outside the
kitchen. D. B. Stubbs scooped the pool in the tabletennis championships of the school. Peter Etchell
is reported to be keeping a vigilant eye on the fish
in the Wvnyard waters.
Captain of the football teams of 1959 and 1960
was Kevin Stubbs who at the end of 1959 was presented with the Blue Ribbon Cup, a prize for the
best athlete. John Castles was awarded the trophy
in 1960 after an outstanding season.

Brian Gooda was President of the Marist Coiiege Debating Club, held each Saturday night. D. '1.
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Here are the cricket enthusiasts on the hill of
the junior Oval, anxiously awaiting the promised
exhil:ition of batting by Mr. Lindsay Hassett who
visaed the College in March, 1960.

And here are the stars, Mr. Hassett a d Fr.
Davis. leaving the pavilion for the oval.
Note : Fr. McCabe had to get into this magazine somewhere ! He seems to be asking why they
are not wearing black shirts with gold V. But this
is another game — played by people with two eyes.

His Grace, Archbishop Young, visited the school
on the occasion of the Confirmation and consented
to this photo before leaving. The boys are pleased
as His Grace has just granted a half-holiday.
Note : Fr. Callanan barely managed a place in
this photo (extreme left). He will be long remembered
here for his great work as Bursar in 1960.
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1960
In the new year. MG. there was a •tulden surge of life
as the 9il names on the roll of 197i0 swelled I., 150. Of these.
63 were boarders. the rest day-boys.
Father Davis aml Fr. Guiren seturned on the staff:
Fr. Molloy who took ill during the year (Add not come back.
His dL'Vf tedness here will always be rementle..red. 'IF() replace
hint and to provide for the increase in numbers. Fr. Murray.
Fr. (:aHaulm (Bursar) and Fr, Ft(later (Sports Master) were

It was not long belme the hist holidays came round in
May. . Shortly after the boys returned. Br. Kevin atuf Br. Paul
attived with the huge semi-trailer with a bulldozer on top.
'thew two Brothers joined the stall to do important work on
the farm.
July brought the builders back as a start had to be
the new class-room block, badly needed to cope with
on
made
the numbers. Work was progressing when we left for the

appointed to the College Staff.

Nish to Geelong to pat tit pate in the Marischa Games.

to the plan
A Third Year Class was added at
of taking a higher class each successive scar. First Year. on
account of numbers, was divided into IlV') ChiSeS. Subjects
taught were: English, Latin. French. Mathematics, Social

The August holidays came and went. It was at this
time that Fr. Callanan wok ill and had to return to Sydney
for treatment. As this left a gap in the teaching staff.

Studies. Commerce and Agriculture.
As the year progressed. we entered the various competitions of frotball. cricket, basketball and soccer. In March,
the Co,. cc Football Club played their Possibles v. Probables
match on (he main oval.
Towards the end of March, we were graced with vet
another visit from His Grace. Archbishop Young tor the pur•
pcsc of confirming the boys_

it was decided to call on the services of a lay-teacher and it
was Mr, F. Young from Wynyard who joined us and offered
his assistance in every way. .kt this time we were joined also
Fr. Callanan returned in Nov lob r
bv Father "Faranto.
lor a brief stay before departing delinitivels (vying to ill-health,
We are deeply grateful to him for the hard work he put .into
tIii' (:( liege as teacher and bursar.

DEBATING
Regular meetings of the Marist Debiting and

Literary Club were held on Saturday evenings.
President of the Clul; was Mr. Brian Gouda, Secretary Mr. Peter Gardner.
Each boarder had to address the club ott three
or four occasions during the course of the year. Two
:Titics were appointed for each speaker. By dint of
practice, much improvement was shown. In the finai
competition at the end of the year, the winner of the
Senior Section was Mr. Michael Smith who chose for
his effort an extract front "Macbeth". Winner of
the junior Section was Mr. Peter Porteus with an
excellent rendering of — Fhe Yarn of the Nancy Brig.'.

The team chosen to represent the school at
Geelong (Messrs. Gardner, Smith and Porteus) gained
second place, though Mr. Gardner was awarded highest marks of all entrants. In another debate against
Stella Mans Convent, Burnie, the team was not
successful but is looking forward to turning the
tables next year.
Under the patronage of Fr. Guiren, the Debating Club has been found most beneficial in helping
the boys over the big hurdle of public speaking,
which most will have to undertake in later years
on at least some occasions.

SPIRITUAL ACTIVITIES
In the chapel of the College. Mass is celebra:ed each
day at 12.30 for both boarders and das-boss who wilt to
attend. Since the new regulations for lasting below Holy
Cminnuni(m. mans It vs avail thems,.hes oh daily teception.
During the sear, His Grace. the Atchlri•hop published
his Pastoral Letter on the Liturgy and gave directives for
assistance at Huh. \Liss. In it he said. "Not only do we
receive the fro:is of Chi ist's actions, but he make; us take part
with him in le-resent:Ilion of the scry act el Redempti.n
Our immediate task is to get the whole congregation to participate as act:vels as pos:ibl,. in every Mao (week-day; included).'
Thee directives have beets put into operation at the
College. Dialogue Mass is said every day and the le ys have
ham taught to make the responses in Latin. lectors have
been chosen to read the Epistle and Gospel during the Mast.
Pricas are as-ailable for confessions each day. Boarchrs
recite the Rosary before wing to their evening study.
The boss annual retreat was held at the Coll-ge front
1st June to 3rd June. the preacher being Rev. Fr. J. Hushe
S.M of Traralgon, Vic. Fos many it was something new. btu

they entered into the spirit of thew lew days and drew hom it
emsiderable profit for their souls.
'Elle feast of St. James, Patron of the scheol, was marked
with special solemnity. '1 here was a Dialogue Mass for all
the boss and an address Its, the Rector, Rev, Fr. Davis. Dinner
was supplied In the College for all atsd this was rounded olT
with s• me community singing. A similar celebratien was ma:le
on the feast of St. Peter Chattel. a Marist priest who was the
first martyr of Oceania. These days, remembered by all,
were r:ch in spiritual aml material benefits.
knother memorable occasion during the year sse.s the
day on which His Grace. the Archbishop conferred on a
number of the boys cf the College the sacrament of (nit
ion. This was preceded by special classes of instruction tor
the confirmand: who received the sacrament in the Parish
Church, Stella Maris, along with the other catholic children
of the parish.
His Grace addressed the boys before leaving, marking
his visit by a popular half-holiday. This was yet anether
occasion on which the boys of the College were indebted to
His Grace for spiritual and material benefits.

P.:72

THE MARISCHA GAMES
The event which remains fixed in the memory
of all during 1960 is undoubtedly the visit to Geelong.
Chanel College had visited Marist College in 1959.
Tlus year we returned the visit. This year also St.
Paul's, Traralgon entered to make it a triangular
sports competition. Unfortunately, only 60 boys
could be taken and these were made up of the First
Football Team and the Under 15s, two basketball
teams, a boxing troupe, a debating group, a tabletennis team and tennis team.
For many, this was the first visit to the mainland. A special plane had been chartered with
A.N.A., a 1)C-3. Some boarded this at Wynyard.
others went over by Viscount.
In Melbourne, the boys were broken up into
several groups of twelve for visiting the city. Myers'
Emporium, the Melbourne Zoo, the Art Gallery and
Cathedral were invaded in turn. Some groups found
themselves near the Eucharistic Shrine of St. Fran is
at midday and were struck by the number of people
at midday Mass and Novena. All the boys were back
at the Terminal at .1 p.111. to board the Pioneer Tour
Buses for Geelong.
It was tea-time when the -10 mile drive xvas
completed. The Buses pulled into Chanel College
to be met by Very Rev. Fr. S. Hosie, Rector, and a
contingent of his boys who were providing billets
for the visitors.
There was plenty to occupy all during the next
That very night there was the boxing
t ,x,') days.
tournament in the Chanel Hall. Marist College put
up a good performance.
Wayne Kearney, quickly
demolished his opponent. Several fought draws; all
acquitted themselves well.
Saturday morning was the first of the football
draws. Marist College played Chanel, and although
the Firsts did not play as well as they have done, they
were not disgraced in being beaten. The Under 13s
were amazed at the size of the Chanel Under I3s who,
along with brawn and muscle, also possessed the 01i_
of football. They deserved their xvide margin v.c91. %.

WE LOVE THIS .

1960 Boarders helping on the lawn.
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The tabie-tennis brought Marist College back
into the picture. This was our most successful venture for nearly all players were victorious.
John
Hoggett, a dark horse on the tennis-court, carried off
the honours there to gain more points for the College.
The Saturday night debate proved one of the
most entertaining of all events. The College team
consisted of Peter Gardner, Michael Smith and Peter
Porteus. Although Chanel came out on top, the
Adjudicator awarded highest marks of the night t.,)
Peter Gardner who won over the audience by his
amusing sallies against his opponents' solemn arguments.
A "soiree" was held in the College Hall on the
Sunday night for the senior boys of three colleges.
Girls from neighbouring Catholic colleges attended.
The last afternoon, Monday, was devoted to
educational visits to the Cement Works of Geelong
and the Shell Oil Factory. The boys picked up firsthand information and many found it more interesting than they had anticipated. While these vfsits
were being made by bus, a fiery battle was being
fought on the basketball courts. Owing to circumstances, this was not a game we expected to win.
Eye-witnesses report the match as thrilling.
The
Under 13s put up a splendid effort and came close
to winning. Likewise, the Open Team surprised by
nearly defeating their opponents.
kll this had to come to an end. Cn Tuesday
morning, we boarded the buses once more to
taken to the Essendon Airport. There we divided
up again into two groups, some travelling by t.11:DC-3, others by Fokker Friendship.
To Rev. Fr. Hosie and his staff at Chanel
College, we offer sincere thanks and congratulations
on the organisation of the sports and the hospitality
they offered, and we thank all those who so kindly
offered acc:3mtnodation to the boys during their stay
will remember this visit a!:(.1 will be look!
vz..1r to the M:Irischa Gemes.
:

. BUT )REFER THIS

A group cf boys enjoying some free time.

ON TOUR

Chanel College visits Buirnie, 1959.

Inside the plane halfway across the Strait.

Safely arrived at Essendon airport.

At Melbourne Zoo.
tin ( Mytah makes the baker's dozen.

W. Kearney gives Marist College its first win.
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CRICKET
THE FIRST ELEVEN

Sitting: K. King, A. West, J. Castles, K. Stubbs, P. Coomb., K. Innes.
Standing: D. Old, W. Grant, P. Johns, J. Hoggett, G. Coombs.
On Ground: P. McHugh, W. Kearney.

:The cricket season was in progress when the sett' ol reopened in February. As no boy in the school was over 16. the
Under 19 Competition was not found to be satisfactory. So.
when the new seastn commenced !n October, it was agreed
to start an Under 16 Competition.
Marist I was patchy to start with but gradually the
players improved and promise to be a formidable side. Though
few matches have been won, the improvement is very me, waging.
Further reason for the optimistic view is the progress
made towards the realisation of school cricket-nets. Excavations
have been made into the southern hill of the Junior Oval and
the ground is now ready 1,:r the pouring of the c mcrete.
These nets slit old be in operation by the time school re•ope:7s
in 1961.
Earlier in the year. work was started on the turf pitch
for the main oval. Turf was brought in (rem Somerset, spread.
hoed and rolled. The grass was sown and the first game played
in Nove:nber.
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Kein interest was stirred up by the visit of former Au—
. at the invitatralian :lest Captain. Mr. Lindsay Hasiett.
tion of Father Davis. had come to open the Darwin Sports cf
last March. Mr. Haisett stayed at !h.: College and gave ati
exhibition of batting on the Junicr Oval. Father Davis join d
him at the crtase and an afterip : n of cricket passed wh:ch wa,
both entertaining and beneficial. Mr. Ha tsett addressed th •
br:ys on the oval, and gave sound advice on correct play.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to
for giving so generously t f his time and especially' for thinterest which he showed in the school. We enjoyed his stay
ancl hope that some day he may be able to come again.
The last Wednesday devoted to spt rt is usually stt
aside far prizegiving to those who have excelled in sport
during the year. A West received the trophy for best bowler
of 1959. while Kevin King took the 1960 trtphy for best
bowling average. :[he batting average of 1959 went to Kevin
Stubbs while the 1960 average was captured by Peter Johns.
Penna n for best fieldsmen went to John Hoggett.

M.NRISE I v. AVYNYARD
W. Grant c. b. Bugg
K. king 1.1).w.. I). Bugg
We•tt b. El‘land ...
J. Castle., It. Hs land
G. Coombi c., b. Bugg
K. limes not ont
P. NIcHugh c.. I). Bugg
P. J:thn: b. Eb.lon
KCa!-IIUN C . . b. Ebd011
1'. Co 111 b
h. Th011( 11
NI. Smith c.. I). Thorton
\Vides

3
7
8
0
0

2

0
3

FO
.
.
11
AX)n)ard. all out for 91.
Wvnard won on first

MARISE I v. BERNIE 11
Hogged c.. b. Guest
2
King c.. b. Burrows
3
Castles c.. b. Guest
0
AVest
lime: run mu ...
0
Ct.omb: b. Guest
0
P. It hns h. But ows
16
P. C. ond), c., b. Guest
0
P. :McHugh b. Guest
(I
V. k.tarinv I). Guest
8
J. 0 Ildloran not out
1
Il‘..
3
AV:des
0T.X I.

33

Burnie II. all out lot 46.
BiLtnie II won on first
innings.

M ‘R!S

I v. BURNIE
HIGH

Burnie High I. 4 for 123.
NI ARP, 1 I
Hogged c.
Shephe'd
King c.. b. 111111 III'
AV. Grant not out
Castles c.. I). Shepherd
A. west 1.1).w. it . 10nes
Smith, nt.t out
Byes
Leg-Ine,
11'ides
4 wif Lets it 66
Rain stopptd phtv.

MARIST I v.
PARKLANDS I
Parklands I. all out fot 192
NI MIS' I

3
15
17
12
3
1
9
3
3

K. King run out
J. Hogged b.
W. Grant 1(111 out
J. Castles b.
K. Stubbs c.
P. Johns b. ...
B. Anderson 1.1).w.
K. limes I).
1). Old I). ..
W. Kearney not eut
A. West c.
TOT.AL .... ...

I
I
50
12
49
8
10
0
4
0
1
139

Nlarist I won on first
inning.

THE SECOND ELEVEN
A second team was formed at the beginning f f the
present season and brought to light some promising. players.
Brian Anderson was captain of this team and did so well with
the hat that he was promoted to the First Eleven. and awarded
the trophy for the best batting average for seconds. David
Old spear-headed the bowling attack anti gained the trophy

for best bowler. He was 'Wiped at the other end by Kerry
Henness‘ who bowled consistently well and gained the pennant lot best fieldsman. :Although this team requires more
experience. all plaers showed plenty of spirit and a keen
intete:t which augurs well for the future.

Mr. Lindsay Hassett with some of the 1st XI

ATHLETICS
There WC C three athletic meetings in wfCch \hi 1-1
College participated during the yea r — the Darwin Spt Its
at West Park. Burnie. the North Weit Coast Catholic Schools
Athletic Association Sports at Latrobe and t he But 'n
Anzac
Sports at West Park. Burnie on 25th April. 1960.
At Latrobe. Peter Johns sit n all UN CMS fmt which he
entered — 100 yds. (recor(i. 11.9 sec.): 2211 Ws.. High Jump
(record. 4' 7 "); 440 yd. Relay (J. Donaldson. B. O'Garev, K.
In ties. P. Johns). John D011a IdS011 WaS Sll'ond in the 446 yd.
In the Under 17 Division. K. Stubbs was second in the 100 yds..
J. Castles third in the 220 tiS. and High Jump. The 440 yd.
Relay Team (K. Stubbs. J. Castles. M. Stokell. P. J( hns) was
placed second. NV. Grant was second in the 880 yd. and the

Ca•uain Ball Team third. In the Open Events. K. Stubbs was
Placed second in the 100 yd., AV. Grant third in the 880 yd.
and John Castles filled first place in the High Jump.
At the Anzac Sports. Peter Johns again proved his
niperiority in the Under 14 Division. These Sports were run
:11 a handicap basis which allowed Marist College to bring
home the Tobruk Cup.
Congratulations to all the athletes who tried so hard:
to Father Fulcher who was in charge of the team and to all
du se men who lent their generous assistance during the season
to help prepare the runners — Messrs. Merv. Dennis, Ray
G,sary. Mick Otarey and Cletn Crowe.

FOOTBALL
FIRST XVIII
NM /II MP
Sill --- IMO IMP t
MUM Me ea
1110111 Now
1111111
1111:
.101
11111.
61111.
111M
7
111111
11111
113
1111111
.111
It
:
11111P
0.0. .1
4„
14...
Ma

117.11111
11.1:
.111111.
117
1.111
11111444.,,1
MINIM MN

11111.1
111111111011
4
.11
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On Ground: W. Kearney, B. Anderson.
Front Row: J. Hoggett, P. Johns, J. Castles (V.C.), K. Stubs (Capt.), A. Jackson, W. Grant, K. Wright.
Second Row: B. O'Garey, R. Wright. J. Graham, A. West, K. Hennessy, B. Emmerton.
Back Row: P. McHugh, K. King, P. Beaumcnt, B. Dutton, K. Innes.
This team put up a magnificant performance to become
Runners-up in the competition. A most pleasing aspect of the
season was the continual improvement made by the team and
its fine fighting spirit towards the end of the season when it
v•ppled opposition that had defeated it in the early part of
the competition.
When later generations look back to 1960, they should
remember that although it was an Under 16 competition. 12
of our players were only 14. Few schools have had to call on
junior boys to shoulder such a burden and they did it extvaordinarily well.
Kevin Stubbs at centre-half-forward led the team, which
looked to his powerful kicking to spearhead the attack. John
Castles was outstanding during the whole season and was
rewarded with a cup donated by Mr. Clem Crowe for best and
MARIST I v. PARKLANDS I
Lost 9.8 (62) to 7.7 (49)
Scorers: Goals, Stubbs (2), Castles, King. Hoggett, Wright.
MARIST I v. MARIST II
Won 15.8 (98) to 3.4 (22).
Goals: West (7), Stubbs (4), Grant (2), Innes, Jackson,
Castles.
MARIST I v. PARKLANDS II
Won 10.9 (69) to 3.1 (19)
Goals: West (4), P. McHugh (2), King, Innes, Emmert-n.
MARIST I v. WYNYARD
Lost 8.12 (60) to 3.2 (20)
Goals: West, McHugh, Castles.

fairest player in the Grand Final. Tony West at full-forward was
leading goal-kicker and missed by the narrowest of margins
being leading goal-scorer in the whole competition. His solid
play put the team in a Winning position. Kerry limes was
acclaimed best tryer in the Grand Final.
Congratulations to Father Fulcher who was in charge
of the team and to all players for fighting their way into the
Grand Final. Many thanks to Mr. John Munro for his valuable help in a aching the boys, and to Parklands I who won
the competition.
Besides the competition matches against Burnie High.
Wynyard and the two Parklands teams, invitation matches
were played against Christian Brothers, Prospect Vale. and St.
Brendon's, Devonport.
MARTST I v. BURNIE HIGH
Won 7.3 (45) to 6.5 (41)
Goals: West (3), Stubbs, King. Anderson, Button.
MARITS I v. PARKLANDS I
Lost 4.11 (35) to 4.5 (29)
Goals: West (2), Stubbs (2).
MARIST UNDER 15 v. ST. BRENDON'S, DEVONPORT
Won 1831 (119) to 1.6 (12)
(.;oals : West (9), Stubbs (4). King (2), Johns (2), McHugh.
MARIST I v. PARKLANDS II
Won 13.9 (87) to 1.5 (II)
Goals: West (9), Stubbs (3), McHugh.

MARIST I s. WYNVARD
Lost 6.9 (45) to 6.4 00)
Goals: Jackson (4). King, NIcHugh.
ARIST I v. MARIST II
Won 20.16 to 2.3.
Goals: West (II). Castles (5), Innes (2), Stubbs, Grant.
MARIST I v. BURNIE HIGH
Lost 7.18 (60) to 1.5 (11)
Goal: West.
Quarter Finals:
NIA R1S1 I v. WV NYARD
M'on 8.1 (53) to 3.8 (26)
Goals: West (3). Stubbs (9). Castles (2), Innes.

Semi-Finals:
MARIST I v. BURNIE HIGH
\Von 10.6 (66) to 8.7 (55)
Goals: West (5), limes (2). Stubbs. King, Hennessy.
Finals:
MARIST v. PARKLANDS I
Lost 8.10 (58) to, 3.5 (23)
Vest (2), King.
NIARIST I v. ST. BRENDON'S, DEVONPORT
Won 10.14 (74) to 6.9 (45)

SECOND XVIII

On Ground: A. McHugh, B. McGlone.
Front Row: D. Stubbs, M. Smith, A. Broomhall, G. Coomb s (Capt.), D. Old,
K. Kwys, P.

Sweeney.

Second Row: J. Hynes, P. Inkson, D. Leary, J. Graham, M. O'Connor, C. Voss.
Back Row: M. Williams, R. Finch, P. Stubbs, L. Egan, P. Coombs.
Since the Firsts had to call on junior boys to fill the
..
gaps. one can understand the uphill battle of the Seconds
who had to play the best teams from other schools. Parklands
and Marist College were the only ones to muster a second
team and these had to play in the Firsts competition to get a
match.

Though they were not successful during the whole
season, they deserve praise for the way they fought on. They
played for the sake of the game and showed good sportsmanship throughout. Valuable experience was gained by the
whole team and better things are ahead when the boys put
on a few more inches and a few extra pounds.
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THE UNDER 13 TEAM

On Ground: M. Thompson, K. Crowe.
Front Row : M. Williams, B. Thorp, P. Sweeney, L. Young (Capt.), P. Geary, B. Laird, T. Anderson.
Second Row: L. Egan, D. Old, J. O'Halloran, C. Voss, P. Matthews, M. Smith.
Back Row: D. Dwyer. A. McHugh, J. Bugg, A. Leary, B. McGlone.
irn in this
Thete WaS no strictly' organised
grade. The team was assembled ha a Iriendly game against
the Burnie Convent and this led to further games again:t
Wvnyard Convent and a team from Parklands limited by Mr.
1 urry O'Rourke.
The team was successful 'in all these matches; great
enthusiasm was stirred up and the boys gained \ aluable experience which will benefit them when the time comes to phav
for the higher teams.
1Vith an unbeaten record here, the Under 13 Team
went to Geelong to play in the Nlarischa Games. was well and

truly Iteaten by Chanel CmIlege and returned home wiser for

NIARIST UNDER 13 v. DEVONPORT
Won 9.9 (63) to 2.0 (12).

NIAR1ST v. DEVONPORT
Won 6.11 (47) to 1.4 (10).
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season, was outstanding and eventually won a well-deserYt!d
permanent place in Nlarist 1. Lloyd Young who also played
consistently well (Itch match led the team to further Yictotie ,.
hn O'Halloran was thr.! mainstay in defence. Congratulations
It) all.

NIARIST v. CHANEL COLLEGE, GEELONG
Lost 13.7 (97) to 0.

1R1ST v. PARKLANDS
, [ 7k
Won 4.4 (28) to
M'IR1ST v PARKLANDS
Won 4.3 (27) to 2.8

Chanel's team was unbeaten in its cointhe experience.
pet!tion in Geelong.
Brian Anderson, the captain at the beginning of the

I;1111 1:11 ,11:
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BASKETBALL
TEAMS

Sitting :
B. McGlone, R. Wright (C.),
P. Stubbs.
Standing:
, D. Stubbs, K.
Graham
J.
Wrigh t.

Sitting :
B. Thorp, P. Inkson (C),
P. Geary.
Standing:
B. Saltmarsh, K. Hennessy,
D. Stubbs.

BASKETBALL
This is not a sport in which we expected to
excel. Surprisingly enough, the team did exceptionally well. One has only to recall the thrilling games
at the Marischa Sports to assess the quality of play.
Father Callanan trained these teams for the Geelong
visit and the crowd there witnessed a great match
between the Under 13 teams of Traralgon and Marist
College, Traralgon winning by the narrow margin
of 22 goals to 17. The Open team also did extremely
well, gong down after a long battle with Chanel
College by 41 goals to 30.
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SOCCER
With the arrival of Fr. Bruns, a Soccer enthusiast, the soccer team received great impetus. For a
first attempt, the team performed well and was
quickly taking shape as the season progressed. To
Fr. Bruns, many thanks for his keen interest during
his short stay.
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In the home competition, the team also did
well. Most of the boys are playing football and surprised the opposition by winning some games. Congratulations to all who tried so hard during the year.
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Front Row: D. Steele, S. Williams, P. Perteus (Capt.), M. Paine, K. Marshall.
Second Row: C. Lacey, J. Forsythe, D. Williams, J. Tscheppera, S. Finlay, W. Jagiello.
Back Row: J. Leonard, B. Saltmarsh, F. O'Cnnnor.

1960 Board:rs at work.
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I

Boarders at their books.

WORK ON THE FARM

(By Courtesy of The Advocate)

Br. Kevin at the farm.

When the College property was bought, there was also
purchased a tract of land at Highclere, 12 miles from Burnie.
As the land was covered with trees, rocks, scrub and stumps,
intense work of clearing had to be done. The big trees and
stumps were cleared through the kindness and generosity of
Mr. Bill Singline who in 1959 spent some of his valuable time
at the farm on his bulldozer.
This year, the Provincial, Rev. Fr. Webber, assigned two
Marist lay-brothers, Br. Paul and Br. Kevin to the College.

These two Brothers began their trek from s)diu) by semitrailer on the back of which they transported the bulldozer
from Marist Seminar), Toongabbie, N.S.W.
The bulldozer has been at the farm ever since and
work of clearing the land for cultivation has gone on when
the weather permitted. At present, there is a large area ready
for cultivation. Br. Paul has since taken the semi-trailer back
to Sydney. Many thanks to the Brothers who have done such
valuable work on the farm.

MARIST AUXILIARY
An indispensable part of school progress is the committee of parents and friends. A small band of faithful supporters rallied round over the past two years and have given
assistance to the College in every way. It is indeed gratifying
to find these people dedicated to the good of the College.
The Committee played a major part in the organisation
of the Darwin Sports held at the West Park Oval in March.
The Fair held at the Town Hall was a great success owing to
the enthusiastic work of the Committee and their helpers.
Over £200 was raised and this has been set aside towards the

buying of a statue of Our Lady to be placed on the niche at
the front of the building. The Committee also donated the
Stations of the Cross for the Chapel.
To the ladies the College is indebted for the wonderful
work done in preparing dinners and afternoon teas on many
occasions during the year.
To Mr. Frank McGrath, our able President, all members
of the Marist Committee and all benefactors who have assisted
the College in any way we offer our shecere thanks.
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Distinguished Marist visitors from other lands — Holland, Rome, Japan
— showed a keen interest in the new College

Left to right: Fr. Smith, Fr. Sirois, Fr. Harcombe, Most Rev. Bishop
Stuyvenberg, Fr. Davis, Fr. Molloy (1959).

Fr. Sircis and Bishop Stuyvenberg (1959).

Fr. Bruton with K. Marshall, C. Rider, M. Thompson and D. Dwyer (1960).
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VISITORS
While the school was still being erected in 1959,
the newly consecrated Marist Bishop of the South
So'onions, Most Reverend D. Stuyvenberg paid a
welcome visit. With him came the Marist Provincial,
Very Rev. Fr. J. Harcombe and Rev. Fr. Sirois, the
Fr.
Procurator General of the Society of Mary.
Sirois, who resides in Rome at the General House,
was visiting Australia for the first time. To these
distinguished visitors, Marist College offers thanks
and hopes that another opportunity will be given
them to see the completed College.
VISIT FROM MARIST MISSIONARIES:
In June, we welcomed Father Bruns to the
College. Father Bruns had just arrived from Holland
and was on his way to the Solomons to enter upon
the Island Missions in the Vicariate of Bishop Stuyvenberg. Fr. Bruns, having a few months to spend
in Australia before his ship left, came to Burnie to
lend a hand and improve his English which was
already good. While here, Father Bruns made many
friends, amongst the boys and undertook to look
after the Soccer Team. All were sorry when the
time came for his departure but edified also when
they saw from his parting talk his earnest wish to be
in the missions. Your visit, Father Bruns, helped
the cause of the missions and we hope that one
you will return and visit us again.

Besides the Pacific Islands, the Society of Mary
has also undertaken a mission in Japan. Already 8
Marist priests are at work in Japan at Nara, Tornio,
Kl1/11, Takada and Koriyama.
It was with great
pleasure that in October, 1960, we welcomed Rev.
Fr. Bruton who had returned temporarily after six
years. Fr. Bruton had brought a number of interesting slides of the mission with him and showed
them while he was here. His words stirred up again
that interest in the missions that is a characteristic
of Catholic people. After a short stay Fr. Bruton
departed to an enthusiastic Japanese acclamation
whch he had taught the boys.
As the boys' interest in the missions grew, the
Marist College Mission Society was formed with
John Hoggett as president. Money has been raised
for the missions by the sale of stamps.
In addition to this, there has been a fete held
among the boys themselves on the Feast of St. Peter
Chanel each year. Proceeds go to the missions.
Each Wednesday has been set aside as Mission
Day.
VISIT FROM FATHER LAMBERT:
An unexpected visitor in September, 1960, was
Very Rev. Fr. Lambert from the General House in
Rome. Though he could not stay long, Fr. Lambert
was .most welcome at Marist College. His address
to the boys was much appreciated.

THE TWO BASKETBALL TEAMS AT THE
MARISCHA GAMES
UNDER 13

Sitting: L. Egan, A. Breomhall, L. Young.
Standing: R. Pcwer, C. Voss.

OPEN TEAM

Silting: Z. Samec, J. Castles, K. Stubbs.
Standing: A. West, W. Grant, R. Wright.
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The First Marian Procession at Marist College, 1960

His Grace, Archbishop Young addresses the crowd.

There was feverish activity in November for
the preparation for the Procession in honour of the
Immaculate Conception on December 4th. The roof
was eventually finished on the class-room block and
the windows and floor put in. A grader at last
appeared on the back drive which with a face-lift
of metal improved the appearance of the grounds.
A path was put down outside the new building.
Lawns were mown, rooms swept and polished. The
place never looked better. It was at this time also
that the sacristy was provided with a beautiful new
vestment press, two new altars were made for the
oratories and these closed in by the carpenters. All
that was needed was a fine day and this we were
given — no doubt, the 100 petitions made. to Our
Lady of Perpetual Succour the previous night at the
parish novena helped.
A dais was set up outside the building. Children
from all schools on the North West Coast arrived and
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were directed to their places on the Main Oval. An
estimated crowd of 2000 people was spread over the
lawns waiting for the arrival of the Archbishop, who
c mried the Blessed Sacrament in procession round
the oval and back to the dais. From there, Rev. Fr.
Davis welcomed His Grace. The Archbishop then
spoke to the people on the Immaculate Conception
and expressed the hope that this would become an
annual functio.l. He gave the Benediction to conclude the afternoon.
It gave great pleasure to Nlarist College to be
an inrument by which the Blessed Virgin Mary
was so fittingly honoured.
Only examinations now. It is always a trying
time but it is the last step to the end of another year.
May God bless all who have made it a successful year
and may He deign to give increase in the years to
come.

Another view of the crowd at the Marian Procession.

Looking Back
Looking back over the past years, we find many
to whom we are indebted : His Grace, Archbishop
Young, who has shown a lively interest in the school;
Rev. Fr. Harcombe who, as Provincial, had to make
the big decision whether to face this tremendous
undertaking; Fr. John Smith who did not spare himself to see the project become a reality. It was with
great sorrow that the College and the people ol
Burnie Parish saw Fr. Smith forced by illness to leave
us in May, 1959. To the pioneer staff, Fr. Davis, the
first Rector, Father Guiren and Fr. Molloy, who bore
the heat of the day, to Fr. Bert Harcombe and Br.
Peter who came as reinforcements towards the end
of the year, Marist College owes a lasting debt. To
the priests and Brothers who were with us for a time
in 1960 — Fr. CaIlanan, Fr. Taranto, Fr. Bruns, Br.
Kevin, Br. Paul and Br. Stephen, we express sincerest thanks. To Mr. Young who joined the staff in
the last term we are most grateful.

laboured in the parish, a special word of thanks.
Father O'Halloran looks to the College as a new,
vital force in the parish and has shown a keen desire
for its progress. He has therefore given to the College every help and for this we thank him sincerely.
And finally we would like to thank all our
benefactors who have helped in any way and they are
many. We thank those who have put money into the
private loan, given gifts to the chapel. donated books
for the library, donated plants and shrubs, those who
have worked on the ovals, fence, trees.
We even
thank our neighbours for letting us know the whereabouts of our wandering cattle !
We thank the
ladies who have helped provide afternoon teas on
certain occasions and the ladies who gave us valuable
help at the break-up concerts.
All our benefactors can be assured of the prayers
of the priests and boys of Marist College.

To the Parish Priest, Father O'Halloran, tn
Fr. Dowden and 41 the other assistants who have
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An aerial

VIM Of the College beginning of 1960.
Foundations down tor new classrooms.

DEATH OF FATHER THOMAS COOK, S.M.
The College, aiog with ail the Parishioners
c.) Burnie, mourned the death of Father Cook.
Fatner Cook had come to the College on various
o:-;casions to hear the confessions of the boys and
had proved himself a friend in every way. The boys
will remember him in their prayers. Requiescat
in pace.

Our thanks to the Following photographers —
Rev. Father DOWDEN. S.M.
THE .\DVOCATE
Pa ge
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RETTKE

PROSPECTUS
Marist College, Burnie, Tasmania
Under the patronage of The Nlost Reverend Dr. Young,
HOME WEEK-ENDS:
Cc.nclucted Ity the Marist Fatheis.
.1 hc College. cp:tied iii 1959, is situated two miles west
of Bton'..e. Iii a 111051 pi(1111e5likle •;eiting. The piopeity coinwises smit e () mil,. consisting 01 spacious lawns. 1%%() large
mak and expansike plaNing meas.

s.

In the first term the pupils are allowed home at Easter.
In each of the other terms they may go lv:ine for Iwo specilied
week-ends.
A bov who returns late from any such week-end is
.
liable to disqualification for the next
If a boy cannot go home he may visit friends, but only
if he has his parents' written permission.

CATHOLIC COLLEGE:

CnIlege
•td lc,1 h‘
who supervise the
I lieN aim to develop the
«induct (I the pupils at ;ill times.
I) iv morally, saliolast:calls and ph \soil Is
to irake him a
htistian gentleman A‘lui will be able
balanced personalit\
to take his place in educated societ‘.
All pupils assist in dail‘ Mass and ha\ e e‘ely facility
for frequenting the Sacraments.
[set y Ir.y is taught to serve Mass and take part in the
special ceremonies if the liturgy,
Each )Lill then k a Spiritual Retreat (1 Once day,
for all students.

.ACTIVITIES:
Fhe Debating Club provides practice and training in lie
art (if public speaking. Students are encouraged to stage their
own concerts.
An effort is made to gist.. students a taste lor good
music and art. The boys are encouraged to use the growing
hilt at

SPORT :
The inipm Rime ol sport is tecognised and all Imvs at(
Marta
(Apecied to take part in suitable games. As from
lollege is offering training in 10(itball. cricket, trim is. bado
ball. Imxing and all ls e. if athletics.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION :
schouls' Boa l d and Nfat t im_
Students are prepatid
lation Examinations. '1 he 111t1:11 I ange of See utility subjects
a‘ailable ;Ind includes Religious knowledge English). Latin.
i studies. Nlathematics. (:hemistrv. Physici. Gene al
teu Ii
S(ien«•.
onimeice ;Ind Agriculimal Practice.
(mlses are at ranged for luture careers in the professional business and agricultural world.

OTHER MATTERS :
the patron Saint of \hoist ( ()liege is St. James.
The College colours are dads and pale blue.
The motto is "Diligne xetitatetn" — "Love the truth
All !nail will be posted thiough college authorities wh )
reserve full rights of opening Ii-Hens.
All pocket moue\ is to lie handed in to the Dormitory
Master, and it will be issmed to the pupil according to the
wish of the parents.

PROGRESS REPORT:
Close co-operation between parents and the College is
a big factor in the successlul education ()I youth. So that
parents will be well informed of their son's cmultut. work and
progress, a. Progress Rey it is gken each Iii night.

ADMISSION:
Enquiries and applications for enrolment should be
sent to —
The Rector,
Marist College,

HEALTH:
is paid to the health ef the students.
Special at
In the case of illness. there is a well equipped infirmary:
a highly qualified doctor is on call day and night.

BURNIE.
Applicants must furnish a character reference front the
local Pa rid) Priest. the last school report, and a certificate of
health limn a doctor and a dentist.
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Without theiassistance of our sponsors this
magazine7 would not have been possible. jf
you have enjoyed reading it so far, do not
stop here but read on.
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For • • •

SERVICE and EFFICIENCY
bring your doctor's prescription to

R. M. BOLAND
WILSON STREET — BURNIE

Phone 331 for Day - For Night Dispensing Phone 68 or 1867

Everything for the photographer and for all times
on the beach.
ALL COSMETICS, BABY NEEDS, ETC.
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Why risk your life with the backyard mechanic?

FOR ALL TYPES OF MECHANICAL REPAIRS
CONTACT

G. R. C-EARY
YOUR BURNIE AUT OMOTIVE ENGINEER
You pay for safety

but it pays to be safe

6 QUEEN STREET

The Ace Butchery
(E. E. CASTLES, Proprietor)

52 Cattlev Street

BURNIE

PHONE BURNIE 201

We Specialise in -

Tomato Flavoured Sausages, Rolled Lamb and all
Corned Meat
WE DELIVER 1'0 ALL SUBURBS
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Fly ANSETT-A.N.A.
DAILY FOKKER FRIENDSHIP FLIGHTS
WYNYARD - MELBOURNE & RETURN
Depart Wviivartl Dail, at 12.30 p.m.
Depart Melbourne (talk at 10.50 a.m.

ARE YOU PLANNING A HOLIDAY?
See Australia's largest Holiday Organisation who can arrange
vour holides by Air Sea or Land.

FOLLOW THE LEAD OF THE MARIST COLLEGE BOYS WHO
TRAVELLED ANSETT-A.N.A. TO GEELONG LAST YEAR

....,,,,,••••••••••••••••••••

Snow White Laundry
and Dry Cleaners

F. & E. Bryan, Proprietors
8 JOYCE STREET - HILLCREST

“0“0..0..0.0”0“0.-00.0”0”0..0-0..0..0..0-4.-0-0-0..0-0..0”8”0“0”0..O..e..0..e-0..0..0“0..0-41,0-0..0..0....0..0..0”...0..0"0"0"0..0 0-0 0..0 0-0 • • • 0-0 0-0
.

••

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
..
..
..
.

BEER & KELTON
PHONE 191

Wilson Street

BURNIE

QUALITY and SERVICE
Prime Beef, Lamb, Pork and Smallgoods

••
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CHILDREN' S & COUNTRY OR I )E R ,,..s
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WE TAKE PRIDE IN BEING OF SERVICE TO YOU

SPLC1 ‘1,1ST
COLLEGE WEAR SERVICE
MARIST COLLEGE
REGULATION UNIFORMS
SUITS • YOUTHS & K-B'S
REEFER JACKETS • TROUSERS
OVERCOATS • HATS 0 TIES
SHIRTS • SOCKS • PULLOVERS
SPORTSWEAR •

REGULATION JERSEYS, SOCKS AND ACCESSORIES
TRADING TERMS • CASH • MONTHLY ACCOUNTS • OR OUR
CONVENIENT PALFREYMA NS BUDGET ACCOUNT •
No Deposit required — No interest charged — No big end of Month Bills — You
buy at cash prices — You repay as you earn.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
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Always insist on . . •
*

*

***

COO-EE CORDIALS
for pure fruit juice drinks — bottled under licence from Justfrute Ltd.
and Cott ees Ltd.
by

*

*

COO-EE CORDIALS PTY. LTD.
BURNIE
"When calling for soft drinks

•

•

Coo-ee !"

*

RUBOCK BROS. & VINEY
BAKERS AND PASTRYCOOKS

MOUNT and WILMOT STREETS
BUR NIE
•
We supply Bread to Marist College
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L. T. STUBBS PTY. LTD.
MOUNT STREET, BURNIE
BASS HIGHWAY, PENGUIN
Your Complete Hardware & Builders Merchants Store

We carry the full range of goods required to build or renovate
your home including the following:
Cement
Limil
Dampcourses
Tasbestos
Roofing Iron
Reinforcing Steel
Angle and Flat Steel
Cement Mixers
Scantling

Flooring
Weatherboards
Mouldings
Tiles
Hardboard
Cane-ite
Door Furniture
Baths and Basins
Septic Tanks

Concrete and earthenware pipes
Galvanised piping
Compression fittings
Spouting, Ridging and
Downpipes
Wheelbarrows
Ladders

Joinery Manufactured to your specifications.
Quotes freely given on all work and goods.
Largest range of Paints on the N.W. Coast.

Free Delivery Service.
TELEPHONE BURN IE 1757 or 1990 and PENGUIN 49
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Always ask for delicious

"FREEZA" BRAND
BACON and SMALLGOODS

For Beef, Pork and Lamb at less than Town prices you must
shop at the RETAIL BUTCHERS SHOP at the Somerset Freezing
Works and be sure to watch for the specials which are advertised each week on the Notice Board in the Shop.

W•MONA.M...........M.M.M.M.

AO' •••••••

••••••••••MM...

MOTORS PTY. LTD.

For your new Holden Sedan, Station Sedan or Utility
Phone BURNIE 106
EASY CONFIDENTIAL TERMS AVAILABLE
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THE RIVER DON TRADING CO.
Are proud to be an authorised supplier of . • •

MARIST COLLEGE UNIFORM
You'll find a complete stock of uniforms always available.

For top quality college wear its the DON CO.

•
a

YOUTH'S SUITS —

A

Complete with Monogram

YOUTH'S LONG TROUSERS —
Finest quality pure wool melange

SCHOOL REEFER BLAZERS —
Monogram attached. All sizes

SCHOOL HATS —
Complete with hat band in school colours.
Sizes 61- 74-.
-

SCHOOL PULLOVERS —
Pure wool finely knitted. All sizes

MONOGRAMED SCHOOL BAGS
Roomy well made adjustable straps

BRY NYLON SCHOOL SHIRTS
Washing machine, washable. School grey

BOYS UNDERWEAR
A complete range in cotton, wool cotton.
Airflow always available.

BOYS NO
IRON COTTON
SHIRTS

Na)

Finest quality. Poplin
school grey. All sizes.

BOYS
STRETCH
SOCKS
One size fits all, College grey.
r. •

FOOTBALL
PULLOVERS
School colours, best
quality, pure wool.

For all your College wear visit . .

THE RIVER DON TRADING CO PTY. LTD.
BURNIE

Advocate Printers (Burnie) Pty. Ltd.
Burnie, Tasmania

